Anatomical and physiological background permitting spatial odor sensation in stylommatophoran molluscs.
Earlier experiments demonstrated that in order to place protracted tentacles and thereby olfactory receptors in an appropriate position for optimal perception of odor stimuli extraordinary complex movements are required. Until recently both large scale tentacle movements and patterned tentacle movements have been attributed to the concerted involvement of the tentacle retractor muscle and muscles of tegumentum. Recently the existence of three novel muscles in the posterior tentacles of Helix has been discovered. The present review, based on experimental data obtained by our research group, outlines the anatomy, physiology and pharmacology of these muscles that enable the tentacles to execute complex movements observed during foraging both in naïve and food-conditioned snails. Our findings are also compared as far as possible with earlier and recent data obtained on innervation characteristics and pharmacology of molluscan muscles.